<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tour#</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Position Title</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Duty Site</th>
<th>DutyState</th>
<th>DutyCountry</th>
<th>Apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21-5010</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM - Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>Operations Sergeant</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>Anniston</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6107</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM-Anniston</td>
<td>Investigator</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O4</td>
<td>Anniston</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5056</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM - Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>Logistics Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O5</td>
<td>Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5057</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM - Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>Logistics Liaison Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O4</td>
<td>Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5058</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM - Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>Operations Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O4</td>
<td>Anniston Army Depot</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0275</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM-SDDC-596th BDE 834th RN</td>
<td>Security Guard</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>E2-E6</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5025</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>MOTCO</td>
<td>Security Officer</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>O2-O4</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-0019</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM - Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>IT Specialist Customer Support</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5-E7</td>
<td>Herlong</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6146</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM-Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>Base Security Force</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E4:E5:E6</td>
<td>Herlong</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5029</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>TACOM - Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>AAFES Imprest Fund NCO</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E4-E6</td>
<td>Sierra Army Depot</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6144</td>
<td>Secretary of the Air Force</td>
<td>SAF - IARC</td>
<td>Reserve USAF Liaison Officer</td>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>O4-O5</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6148</td>
<td>Defense Counterintelligence &amp; Security Agency</td>
<td>DC3A - BI</td>
<td>Executive Assistant (EA) to DCSA Assistant Director (AD) BI</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E6-E7</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0233</td>
<td>Defense Information Systems Agency</td>
<td>DISA</td>
<td>DMCC-S Lead</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>MacDill AFB</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6156</td>
<td>Defense Information Systems Agency</td>
<td>DISA - IE</td>
<td>DMCC-S NCOIC</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>MacDill AFB</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5047</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC - Panama City</td>
<td>Data Analyst/HR Reports Manager</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>E6-E9, W1-W2</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6109</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC-Panama City</td>
<td>Weight Handling Equipment and Rigging Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7:E8</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6113</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC-Panama City</td>
<td>IT Support and Network/System Administration</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7:E8</td>
<td>Panama City</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0431</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM</td>
<td>Senior Technical Advisor</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>W001-W004, D1-D3</td>
<td>Scott AFB</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0289</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM</td>
<td>Transportation Log Officer</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>O5</td>
<td>Scott AFB</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6104</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM-SDDC-HQ</td>
<td>Crisis Action Team Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O3</td>
<td>Scott AFB</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6106</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM-SDDC-HQ</td>
<td>Command Chaplain</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>D3-D4</td>
<td>Scott AFB</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6121</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM-SDDC-HQ</td>
<td>PA NCO/Content Producer</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>Scott AFB</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6129</td>
<td>US Transportation Command</td>
<td>USTRANSCOM-SDDC-HQ</td>
<td>Senior Protection Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O5</td>
<td>Scott AFB</td>
<td>IL</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0258</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC-Crane Division</td>
<td>Cyber Security Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0366</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC-Crane Division</td>
<td>Supply Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0067</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC-Crane 1071</td>
<td>IT MEDIA DESTRUCTION</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0070</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center</td>
<td>NSWC-Crane Division</td>
<td>Org. Supply Tech</td>
<td>Org. Admin Support</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are interested in a position, click on the link or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job ID</th>
<th>Agency/Army Branch/Location</th>
<th>Position Description</th>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>United States</th>
<th>Apply Link</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-0092</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Crane 1051</td>
<td>Emergency Management Tech</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6-E7</td>
<td>WO03-WO04, WO05</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0172</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Crane Division</td>
<td>Tactical Air Control Party</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>D1:D2:D3:W1:W2:W3:W4</td>
<td>E6-E7</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0310</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Crane Division</td>
<td>Intelligence Specialist - Signal Analysis (COMINT/ELINT)</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>E6-E7</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-0009</td>
<td>Naval Surface Warfare Center NSWC-Crane Division</td>
<td>Asset Management Coordinator</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>E4:E5:E6:E7</td>
<td>Crane</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5062</td>
<td>Defense Finance and Accounting Service DFAS-IN-HA-PDDO</td>
<td>Principal Deputy Director Military Assistant</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>D4-D5</td>
<td>Indianopolis</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6124</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command CECOM-Tobyhanna Army Depot</td>
<td>HR Operations Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>Aberdeen Proving Ground</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0206</td>
<td>Defense Information Systems Agency DISA</td>
<td>Information Technology Specialist</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>Fort Meade</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0243</td>
<td>Defense Information Systems Agency DISA - IIE13</td>
<td>Telecommunications Project Manager (PM)</td>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>D3, O4</td>
<td>Fort Meade</td>
<td>MD</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-0003</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command CECOM - Tobyhanna Army Depot</td>
<td>Military Police</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E2-E6</td>
<td>Tobyhanna</td>
<td>PA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0319</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot</td>
<td>Military Police</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E3:E5</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0250</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot</td>
<td>Production Directorate NCOIC (91E)</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6, E7</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0251</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot</td>
<td>Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series)</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6, E7</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0252</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command AMCOM - Corpus Christi Army Depot</td>
<td>Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series)</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6120</td>
<td>Air Force Materiel Command OD-ALC - 309 SWEG</td>
<td>Deputy Group Director</td>
<td>Air Force</td>
<td>O5</td>
<td>Hill AFB</td>
<td>UT</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0249</td>
<td>Defense Finance and Accounting Service DFAS-ARL-HAB-Director’s Office</td>
<td>Admin Asst to the Director</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>E6, E5</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-0020</td>
<td>Defense Logistics Agency DLA - Energy</td>
<td>Operations NCO</td>
<td>All Branches</td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>Fort Belvoir</td>
<td>VA</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5063</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command USASAC-SATMO</td>
<td>Physician -Trauma/Critical Care Surgery</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>D4-D6</td>
<td>Abu Dhabi</td>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-5064</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command USASAC-SATMO</td>
<td>Nurse - Trauma Performance Improvement</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>D4-D6</td>
<td>Abu Dhabi</td>
<td>United Arab Emirates</td>
<td><a href="#">Apply</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Number</td>
<td>Agency/Command</td>
<td>Position Details</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0143</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency</td>
<td>Security Assistance Advisor Trainer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6, E7</td>
<td>Dammam</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0322</td>
<td>Defense Logistics Agency</td>
<td>Plans and Operations NCO</td>
<td>Army or Air Force</td>
<td>E7-E8</td>
<td>Guam</td>
<td>US Territories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0142</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency</td>
<td>Security Assistance Advisor Trainer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6, E7</td>
<td>Jeddah</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6115</td>
<td>Defense Logistics Agency</td>
<td>Petroleum Operations Officer</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>Kaiserslautern</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0405</td>
<td>CENTCOM</td>
<td>SAF National Defense University Leadership Development Center Warrant Officer Advisor</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>W004, W003</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0144</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency</td>
<td>Trainer/Instructor Ranger/SF</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0146</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency</td>
<td>Trainer/Instructor Ranger/SF</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E6, E7</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-0151</td>
<td>Defense Security Cooperation Agency</td>
<td>Deputy Program Manager</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>O6</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-6130</td>
<td>Army Materiel Command</td>
<td>ATAG HR NCO</td>
<td>Army</td>
<td>E5, E6, E7</td>
<td>Riyadh</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour#</td>
<td>Position Title</td>
<td>Duty Description</td>
<td>Apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0258</td>
<td>Cyber Security Specialist</td>
<td><strong>19-0258 - Length: 1 year</strong> Duties: The Software Systems Integration Branch (JXVT) has a need for a senior cybersecurity specialist to support USMCCOM Avionics Command &amp; Control System (CACC2S). Any operational experience with Air Command &amp; Control systems (e.g. CACC2S, USAF TACP, Patriot ICC, MAACS, AFATDS), tactical data links (e.g. Link-11, Link-16, CEC, IREAP), tactical networking, or related technologies is desired. Cyber Security Job Duties The Software Systems Integration Branch (JXVT) has a need for a senior cybersecurity specialist to support USMCCOM Avionics Command &amp; Control System (CACC2S). Any operational experience with Air Command &amp; Control systems (e.g. CACC2S, USAF TACP, Patriot ICC, MAACS, AFATDS), tactical data links (e.g. Link-11, Link-16, CEC, IREAP), tactical networking, or related technologies is desired. Specific duties include: Cybersecurity personnel shall meet the position requirements set forth IAW DoD 5005.01-F. Any IAVA/B and associated reporting requirements for the system in order to better understand capabilities and requirements for SOF and deployed MTRC Teams. Training will consist of, but not limited to: cybersecurity assessments of threats and vulnerabilities Conduct network terrain audits (knowledge of WireShark and N-Map required), penetration testing (familiarity with Metasploit and Kali Linux required), basic digital forensics Management of ports, protocols and services management, and engineering activities associated with a cybersecurity program IAW Department of Defense Instruction (DoDI) 8500.01, DoDI 8500.2 (reissued), DoDI 8550.1, DoD 8570.1-M, and DoDI 8580.1. Provide support for certification and accreditation of systems as described in DoDI 8550.1, as well as any related requirements associated with the system in order to better understand capabilities and requirements for SOF and deployed MTRC Teams. Training will consist of, but not limited to: cybersecurity assessments of threats and vulnerabilities Conduct network terrain audits (knowledge of WireShark and N-Map required), penetration testing (familiarity with Metasploit and Kali Linux required), basic digital forensics Management of ports, protocols and services management, and engineering activities associated with a cybersecurity program IAW Department of Defense Instruction (DoDI) 8500.01, DoDI 8500.2 (reissued), DoDI 8550.1, DoD 8570.1-M, and DoDI 8580.1. Provide support for certification and accreditation of systems as described in DoDI 8550.1, as well as any related requirements LANTACA, MAACS, AFATDS) and CEC. Related duties and the Punitive Articles of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, as well as all applicable ordnances and regulations. Patrols by vehicle or on foot. Responds to calls/alarms requiring pursuit and/or apprehension of offenders. Takes charge and protects crime scenes; ensures the injured are cared for. Directs traffic including train movements within MOTCO and between Island and Tidal Areas, as required. Prepares various kinds of reports relating to incidents, safety issues, complaints, and witnesses statements, of which may be used in future legal actions. Controls access to the military installation and buildings by ensuring that vehicles and personnel have the appropriate credentials for entry. Responsible for controlling highly sensitive, restricted areas and waterfront perimeters. Controls access to special military aircraft, ships, classified material, and conventional weapons storage. Conducts waterfront patrols including the responsibility to conduct a thorough security inspection of the waterfront being alert for any fire, flooding, accidental or intentional damage. Performs other security related duties as directed</td>
<td>CLICK HERE to apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0275</td>
<td>Security Guard</td>
<td><strong>19-0275 - Length: 1 year</strong> Duties: Responsible for protecting life and property and enforcing a wide variety regulations and instructions as they relate to boat patrol, police officer or gate sentry duties and the Punitive Articles of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, as well as all applicable ordnances and regulations. Patrols by vehicle or on foot. Responds to calls/alarms requiring pursuit and/or apprehension of offenders. Takes charge and protects crime scenes; ensures the injured are cared for. Directs traffic including train movements within MOTCO and between Island and Tidal Areas, as required. Prepares various kinds of reports relating to incidents, safety issues, complaints, and witnesses statements, of which may be used in future legal actions. Controls access to the military installation and buildings by ensuring that vehicles and personnel have the appropriate credentials for entry. Responsible for controlling highly sensitive, restricted areas and waterfront perimeters. Controls access to special military aircraft, ships, classified material, and conventional weapons storage. Conducts waterfront patrols including the responsibility to conduct a thorough security inspection of the waterfront being alert for any fire, flooding, accidental or intentional damage. Performs other security related duties as directed</td>
<td>CLICK HERE to apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0319</td>
<td>Military Police</td>
<td><strong>19-0319 - Length: 1 year</strong> Duties: Serves as a Military Police in support of the Corpus Christi Army Depot (CCAD) Security Division. Performs guard duties to control access to the Naval Air Station Corpus Christi (NASCC) and CCAD assets. Performs vehicular, walking and bike patrols, and executes random anti-terrorism measures (RAMs). Serves as a watch officer in the Security Command Operation Center (CCOC) and command visitor center. Monitors surveillance equipment, conducts physical security checks, and compiles associated reports and documentation. Required to qualify as a member of the NASCC Auxiliary Security Forces (ASF) and bike patrol. Non-commissioned officers may be assigned team members and are required to ensure the comprehensive leadership and supervision of their subordinates.</td>
<td>CLICK HERE to apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0366</td>
<td>Supply Specialist</td>
<td><strong>19-0366 - Length: 1 year</strong> Duties: Supply Specialist to provide supply and logistic support for CCODM/ MTRC training and deployment requirements at NSWC, Crane IN, with possibility of TDY deployments to multiple theaters at distributed MTRC sites in direct support of SOF troops. Primary duty will be managing CONUS MTRC program equipment, maintaining inventory, accountability and deployment readiness, maintaining stockage levels of consumable supplies, building coordinator for program and department requirements and other duties as assigned. Secondary duty will be assisting govt. Logistician Manager in local support of SOF MTRC local training and MTRC deployed Teams. Opportunity for candidate may allow for attending 2 month MTRC course in order to better understand capabilities and requirements for SOF and deployed MTRC Teams. Training will consist of, but not limited to: welding, basic electrical, generator repair, construction, Kydex, sewing and 3D printing. Details of daily duties will be considered as per Soldier. Safety Specialist to include: Receiving, inspecting, inventorying, loading, unloading, storing, delivering and turning in organization and installation supplies and equipment Operating level unit computers Preparing all unit/organizational supply documents Maintaining automated supply system for accounting of organizational and installation supplies and equipment Scheduling and performing preventive and organizational maintenance on organic MTRC equipment (generators, ATV’s, etc). Performing MTRC inventory and financial management procedures for CONUS training and deployed Teams. Locating and cataloging stock Performing or supervising inventory management, storage and preservation Performing quality control, property management and repair parts management Segregating and accounting for medical supplies and equipment Selecting the correct stock for issue Loading, unloading and moving stock using equipment such as forklifts and hand trucks Keeping records on incoming and outgoing stock A power point brief detailing the MTRC program is available upon request. Please email specific questions or request for brief to the following POCs Larry West, <a href="mailto:larry.m.west@navy.mil">larry.m.west@navy.mil</a> Noah Roberts <a href="mailto:noah.roberts@navy.mil">noah.roberts@navy.mil</a> Nigel Wasil <a href="mailto:nigel.wasil@navy.mil">nigel.wasil@navy.mil</a>.</td>
<td>CLICK HERE to apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-0405</td>
<td>SAF National Defense University Leadership Development Center Warrant Officer Advisor</td>
<td><strong>19-0405 - Length: 1 year</strong> Duties: This position will be the Primary USMTM Advisor to the President of the SAF National Defense University and key leaders in the management of the development SAF National Defense University Leadership Development Center and key liaison between U.S. Officer and Warrant Officer Education institutions. Serves as the primary advisor to the President of the SAF National Defense University and MOD Leadership in Warrant Officer Professional Military Education and Leadership Development. Leads the initiative in the development of the SAF National Defense University Leaders Warrant Officer Education and development. Coordinates curriculum and programs between multiple U.S. Civilian and Military Educational institutions and other sources to the Ministry of Defense. Provides leadership, faculty, and students Joint Lessons Learned and advises the MOD Leadership in U.S. Warrant Officer Professional Military Education institutions programs, curriculum, and faculty. Coordinates support for the SAF National Defense University Leadership Development Center with USMTM, NESA, U.S. Officer, Warrant Officer, and Civilian institutions. Coordinates with the SAF NDU President, Provost, Program Management Team, USMTM, and NESA for support and resources for the SAF NDU Leadership Development Center. Coordinates faculty and student engagements with U.S. Warrant Officer and Officer Professional Military Education institutions as well as workshops related to faculty and curriculum development.</td>
<td>CALL HERE to apply</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dfas.indianapolis.in.zh.mbl@navy.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pft
20-01431 Senior Technical Advisor

20-01431 - Length: 1 year

Duties: Signal Officer (MOS-25 series): The Signal Officer serves as a Senior Technical Advisor to the TC6 Director of USTRANSCOM for Command and Control, Communications, Computers (C4) support to the geographic Combatant Command with primary responsibility for maturation, articulation, and execution of the strategic direction for C4 support and Cyber security to meet the Combatant Commander’s mission objectives. Responsible for the identification, technical leadership and problem resolution for direct mission support C4 issues and Information Technology (IT) service support operational challenges. Provides technical advice to leadership enabling agile technical and process solutions for C4 mission services, Network Operations, and policy recommendations regarding network information systems requirements. Advises senior leadership with methods or solutions toward protection of on-premise and cloud-based computer systems and application from theft and damage to services. Supports software and applications and recommends proactive cyber defense/active cyber defense to oppose an attack against USTRANSCOM computers and networks.

20-0067 IT MEDIA DESTRUCTION

20-0067 - Length: 1 year

Duties: IT MEDIA DESTRUCTION - replace SFP.해야할 Candidates will train users on proper classified media handling, destruction and/or dissemination of optical media / magnetic media / solid state media through local destruction policies including processing through National Security Administration (NSA) and Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) Manage the development, maintenance, and engineering activities associated with a cyber security program IAW Department of Instruction (DoD) 8500.01. DoD 8500.2 (revised). DoD 8570.1, DoD 8570.01-M and DoD 6585.1. QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: Member has previously demonstrated an advanced level of knowledge with the safe handling of classified material.


20-0070 - Length: 1 year

Duties: Ship and receive Naval electronic warfare equipment and manage the administrative (paperwork etc) burden associated with these actions in various DoD / DoN systems. Member of the team responsible for the generation of DoD148s and other shipping documents as required for classified shipments. Service Member will function as the defacto Government lead for the shipping / receiving functions of the organization; serves as the shipping/receiving representative on the division FAR compliance team. Member of the division administrative support team that will at times assist with travel documentation / orders in DTS, supply orders / stocking, various administrative actions as required.

20-0073 Director of Acquisitions, Plans, and Policy (APP)

20-0073 - Length: 1 year

Duties: MOIS - 51A/51Z Responsible for all matters pertaining to ground vehicle and support equipment system acquisitions for the Saudi Arabia Ministry of the National Guard (MNG), IAW DOTMLPF. Responsible for cost/schedule/performance/costing or planning/coordination/fielding of all FMS systems in support of the MNG Modernization Program equipment which includes $4 billion in FMS LAV in 8 variants and direct commercial sales of varying support equipment, to include simulators/simulation equipment. Serves as primary adv to the Dir of the SANG Military Procurement, on all efforts. Advises the PM on acquisition of all military hardware matters/FMS case development/acquisition policy for MNG. Monitors the expenditure of system funds/recommends fiscal priorities in support of MNG efforts. Coordinates with the TACOM LMCV/CECOM/ PEO Ammo/Missiles and Space/STR, provides direct oversight for the PM-LAV Program in Saudi Arabia. Secret Clearance required.

20-0092 Emergency Management Tech

20-0092 - Length: 1 year

Duties: Emergency Management Officer to coordinate EM requirements and provide support to the Installation Emergency Operations Center and Incident Management Team during exercises or real world emergencies.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: Desired: experience in Emergency Management, homeland security, military or public safety planning. Completion of ICS 100, 200, 700, 800 required and ICS 300 and 400 are highly desirable (can be completed after placement); Excellent written, oral, and communication skills; Experience developing presentations and facilitating training or exercises Ability to prioritize work and manage multiple tasks.

20-0142 Security Assistance Advisor Trainee

20-0142 - Length: 1 year

Instructor within a Training and Advising Detachment for a Security Cooperation Organization working in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) assisting the Senior Instructor in planning, implementing and executing curricula designed to teach and mentor officers, non-commissioned officers and instructors assigned to the KSA Ministry of Interior (MOI) increasing the MOI capability to protect the KSA’s critical infrastructure. Assists with the assessment and provides guidance for U.S. and host nation Primary Instructors, Assistant Instructors, and students for training. Advises, identifies safety hazards, and implements risk mitigation during training. The training Material includes security techniques, physical training, instructional techniques, marksmanship and discipline. Preferred Qualifications: Possess the ability to instruct OR Drill Sergeant or Instructor qualified, rappel master, combatives instructor. 31B preferred, will consider 11B and 12B MOS as well.

20-0143 Security Assistance Advisor Trainee

20-0143 - Length: 1 year

Instructor within a Training and Advising Detachment for a Security Cooperation Organization working in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) assisting the Senior Instructor in planning, implementing and executing curricula designed to teach and mentor officers, non-commissioned officers and instructors assigned to the KSA Ministry of Interior (MOI) increasing the MOI capability to protect the KSA’s critical infrastructure. Assists with the assessment and provides guidance for U.S. and host nation Primary Instructors, Assistant Instructors, and students for training. Advises, identifies safety hazards, and implements risk mitigation during training. The training Material includes security techniques, physical training, instructional techniques, marksmanship and discipline. Preferred Qualifications: Possess the ability to instruct OR Drill Sergeant or Instructor qualified, rappel master, combative instructor. 31B preferred, will consider 11B and 12B MOS as well.

20-0144 Trainer/Instructor Ranger/SF

20-0144 - Length: 1 year

Branch Immortal but 11B and 18-series will be given strongest consideration. Serve as Instructor of the Ministry of Interior - Military Assistance Group (MOI-MAG) Special Security Forces Training and Advisory Group (SSF-TAG) in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) responsible for planning, coordinating, and executing training programs for the Saudi Special Security Forces (SFF) and Border Guard (BG) to meet long term strategic national and domestic security forces, MOI-MAG, and U.S. Department of State Office of Program Management (OPM-MOI). Support the commanders initiatives to engage and collaborate with KSA Program Directors, SSF and BG Commanders, Interagency personnel, governmental and nongovernmental organizations. Build SSF and BG partner capacity through advisory and assessment, curriculum development, and bilateral military training in areas primarily including, but not limited to, preparing KSA personnel to succeed at US Army Ranger School, and the US Navy Basic Underwater Demolitions / SEAL (BUD/S) Course. Establish SOF, develop and execute doctrinal P0s and curriculum, manage sustainment S1/S4 functions, synchronize efforts, and ensure fulfillment of all specified and implied tasks of the detachment commander and MOI-MAG HQ, and provide oversight of twelve DOD Maritime Special Operations and DFI English contracted Instructors. Advises in the Program Management of SSF Ranger and BUD/S Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cases totaling over $21.5M. Preferred Qualifications: Ranger, Special Forces, or SEAL-qualified (tab or Trident required), 11B/18-series. Two years experience working at the tactical-level, to include Platoon Sergeant/equivalent duty positions. One year experience working with foreign military, Arab or other Islamic culture in a deployed environment - Experience as a Security Cooperation Officer, Security Assistance Training, or closely-related JIM duties (experience on MTTF / ETT / OMLT Teams, etc).

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dftas.indianapolis.in.zmbx.pf@mail.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pf
Job Descriptions for Available Tours

20-0146: Branch Immaterial but 11B’s and 18-series will be given strongest consideration. Serve as Instructor of the Ministry of Interior - Military Assistance Group (MOI-MAG) Special Security Forces Training and Advisory Group (SSF-TAG) in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) responsible for planning, coordinating, and executing training programs for the Special Security Forces (SSF) and Border Guard (BG) to meet long term strategic interests of KSA domestic security forces, MOI-MAG, and U.S. Department of State Office of Program Management (OPM-MO). Support the commanders initiatives to engage and collaborate with KSA Program Directors, SSF and BG Commanders, Intergency personnel, and governmental and nongovernmental organizations. Build SSF and BG partner capacity through advisory and assessment, curriculum development, and bilateral military training in areas primarily including, but not limited to, preparing KSA personnel to succeed at US Army Ranger School, and the US Navy Basic Underwater Demolition/SEAL (BUD/S) Course. Establish SOPs, develop and execute doctrinal PO’s and curriculum, manage sustainment SSJ/S4 functions, synchronize efforts, and ensure fulfillment of all specified and implied tasks of the detachment commander and MOI-MAG HQ, and provide oversight of twelve DOD Maritime Special Operations and DLI English contracted instructors. Advise in the Program Management of SSF Ranger and BUD/S Foreign Military Sales (FMS) cases totaling over $21 SMA. Qualifications: Ranger, Special Forces, or SEAL-qualified (table 18/18-series). Two years experience working at the tactical level, to include Battalion Sergeant/equivalent duty positions. One year experience working with foreign military, Arab or other Islamic culture in a deployed environment. Experience as a Security Cooperation Officer, Security Assistance Training, or closely-related III/M duties (experience on MTT / ETT / OMLT Teams, etc).

20-0151 - Length: 1 year
Duties: Position receives broad and general guidance from the Program Manager, Facilities Security Forces Training & Advisory Group (FSTTAG), currently a senior O-6 billet, eventually becoming a one-star GO position. Position serves as the Chief of Staff with responsibility to assist in the execution of all matters pertaining to FSTTAG. Acts on behalf of the Program Manager (PM) for delegated responsibilities and has total authority to act on any command issues in the absence of the PM. Performance is evaluated for overall adequacy, conformance with established policy, achievement of organization objectives, and soundness of judgment exercised. Position performs critical liaison functions with the Saudi Arabian Ministry of Interior, U.S. Embassy - Riyadh, and Office of the Program Manager, Ministry of Interior (OPM-MO). Supervises and evaluates personnel in the Command and Support divisions in addition to providing staff oversight of military and civilian Division Chiefs. Acts for PM in his absence. Establishes program objectives, develops long range plans, and identifies required resources in order to promote an efficient, economical, and progressive organization. Interprets and implements local and higher echelon policies and regulations. Position assigns responsibility for accomplishment of specific functions and participates with other managers in setting organizational goals as well as assures development and establishment of adequate internal control systems. Coordinates the accomplishment of major projects and has the responsibility for policies, plans, and analysis which directly shape and improve FSTTAG missions, activities, and base operations.

20-0152 - Length: 5/6/2021
Duties: Position is for the Tactical Air Control Party Modernization (TACP-M) projects and subsystems. Projects include Gateway, (GW) and Gateway Lite (GWL), Stryker, Dismounted, MCS Block I and II, and Support Equipment related to the TACP-M program and other new and existing projects as assigned. Duties will include but not limited to: In systems engineering, drawing/design review, some basic software management, team management, program office communication, and general project management duties. Define, develop, and perform taskings within the program requirements. Develop, implement and manage the planning and resource allocation process and practices with team personnel and configuration management processes.

20-0206 - Length: 1 year
Duties: Provide DISAs Service Support Environment (SSE)/Global Service Desk (GSD) with mission critical technical support within a joint classified support area at DISA HQ, Ft. Meade. Personnel in this position provide immediate Tier-II technical support and must have a high aptitude for resolving workstation level technical issues. This is a front-line position requiring professionalism, expert technical skills, and persistent communications with customers and Global Service Desk leadership. A few key duties: installation, modification, and repair of end-devices (laptops, desktops, printers) to remote networks, printers to remote networks, Wide Area Networks, and other systems. Provide technical assistance and support for incoming queries and issues related to computer systems, software, and hardware. In addition to on-site service restoration support, candidates will actively ensure the security posture of the end-user devices, and as needed provide remediation. Document procedures and coordinate with Tier-I (Regional Support Centers) to improve the agencies ability to achieve First Contact Resolution. QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS: Active Top Secret / SCI eligible, Ability to obtain BS70 certification (Security + certification) within 30 days of hiring. Other IT certifications (HDI Desktop, Ar, Network, etc...) are desired but not required. Experience working desktop/service desk environment or Windows Server admin. Excellent written and verbal communications.

20-0233: Length: 1 year
Duties: Serves as a Joint Cyber Operations System Administrator managing daily network and system operations. Serves as DISA Net Windows 10 Systems Administrator, providing installation, maintenance, and technical support for DISA Central Field Command. -DoD Mobility Classified Capability - Secret (DMCC-S) provisioner for all classified mobile phones in CENTCOM AOR. -Registration Administrator for DoD PKI to provide certificates for DoD Mobility Classified Capability - Secret (DMCC-S) users. -Builds and administers virtual Windows 2012 R2 Servers to provide Domain Name System (DNS), Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP), Active Directory, and SQL Server. -Works with local and higher echelon policies and regulations. Position assigns responsibility for accomplishing specific functions and participates with other managers in setting organizational goals as well as assures development and establishment of adequate internal control systems. Coordinates the accomplishment of major projects and has the responsibility for policies, plans, and analysis which directly shape and improve FSTTAG missions, activities, and base operations.

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dfats.indianapolis.in.zh.mbx.pfi@gmail.com
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pfi
20-0243  Telecommunications Project Manager (PM)

**Duties:** Telecommunications Project Manager (PM) for DISA HQs global telecommunications projects for the Defense Information Systems Network (DISIN). Duties will include various highly visible, high-priority telecommunications projects to transition network services (i.e. voice, video, data, optical and IP transport) to the DISIN backbone using existing capabilities or new contract vehicles. The PM will manage project teams, coordinate stakeholders, and will be a primary liaison between DISIN HQs and external DoD customers. The PM will be responsible for managing the cost, schedule, and performance factors of projects, and must conduct customer outreach, provide coordination, strategic communications, and manage all project documentation. The PM will track and report project/product success metrics and track those alongside business goals and will hold daily or weekly standups with their team(s) to effectively manage all aspects of the projects cost, schedule and performance factors. The PM will be a trusted voice and a knowledge and skill resource for the DISIN program management team. The PM will support project delivery, and lead the development of lessons learned to improve and optimize processes within the DISIN program management organization.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
- Experience in a high ranking professional environment is essential. Ability to manage and work as a member of a team in a large, diverse organization with multiple, competing priorities is a key for success. Must possess strong written and verbal skills commensurate with this high level position. Possess or qualification for a security clearance is a plus. Previous assignments in personnel or finance positions is recommended but not required. The ability to qualify for becoming a government purchase card holder is needed. Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Power Point and Excel is mandatory. Clear driving record is mandatory. Defensive driving certification is a plus. Must include last three NCOERs along with Military Bio and a one-page letter to the agency highlighting the service members qualifications specific to this position.

**Click HERE to apply**

20-0249  Admin Asst to the Director

**Duties:** Serve as Administrative Assistant to the Director of DFAS within the DFAS Executive Support Office. Responsible for the coordination of briefings, information papers and memorandums both within the Agency and to/to for senior officials. Must be able to effectively manage project/product success metrics and track those alongside business goals and will hold daily or weekly standups with their team(s) to effectively manage all aspects of the projects cost, schedule and performance factors. The PM will be a trusted voice and a knowledge and skill resource for the DISIN program management team.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- Successful history as a Technical Inspector, Shop Foreman, Production Controller or Platoon Sergeant; Consistency in passing APFT; NCOES compliant, Hold 1F6 MOS

**Click HERE to apply**

20-0250  Production Directorate NCOIC (H1E)

**Duties:** The Production Directorate NCOIC will act as an extension of the Production Director by re-enforcing policy and guidance and by providing support to new and first line civilian supervisors. The Production NCOIC will teach, coach and mentor directorate subordinate supervisors in enhanced counseling techniques that optimize employee performance and drive cultural change in line with the Army values. NCOICs will complement the Production Director’s ability to develop subordinate leaders by providing a Quality Work Environment that supports the employee; especially those who have trouble processing current events, such active shooter incidents, civil unrest and the COVID-19 pandemic. Production NCOICs will routinely document the Army values, providing feedback and coaching to employees.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- Experience in a high ranking professional environment is essential. Ability to manage and work as a member of a team in a large, diverse organization with multiple, competing priorities is a key for success. Must possess strong written and verbal skills commensurate with this high level position. Possess or qualification for a security clearance is a plus. Previous assignments in personnel or finance positions is recommended but not required. The ability to qualify for becoming a government purchase card holder is needed. Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Power Point and Excel is mandatory. Clear driving record is mandatory. Defensive driving certification is a plus. Must include last three NCOERs along with Military Bio and a one-page letter to the agency highlighting the service members qualifications specific to this position.

**Click HERE to apply**

20-0251  Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series)

**Duties:** The Production Directorate NCOIC will act as an extension of the Production Director by re-enforcing policy and guidance and by providing support to new and first line civilian supervisors. The Production NCOIC will teach, coach and mentor directorate subordinate supervisors in enhanced counseling techniques that optimize employee performance and drive cultural change in line with the Army values. NCOICs will complement the Production Director’s ability to develop subordinate leaders by providing a Quality Work Environment that supports the employee; especially those who have trouble processing current events, such active shooter incidents, civil unrest and the COVID-19 pandemic. Production NCOICs will routinely communicate with Active, NG and USAF Aviation Units to educate them about CCAD's capabilities in manufacturing and repairs processes across multiple aviation system platforms and about training opportunities for soldiers.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- Successful history as a Technical Inspector, Shop Foreman, Production Controller or Platoon Sergeant; Consistency in passing APFT; NCOES compliant, Hold 1F6 MOS

**Click HERE to apply**

20-0252  Production Directorate NCOIC (15 Series)

**Duties:** The Production Directorate NCOIC will act as an extension of the Production Director by re-enforcing policy and guidance and by providing support to new and first line civilian supervisors. The Production NCOIC will teach, coach and mentor directorate subordinate supervisors in enhanced counseling techniques that optimize employee performance and drive cultural change in line with the Army values. NCOICs will complement the Production Director’s ability to develop subordinate leaders by providing a Quality Work Environment that supports the employee; especially those who have trouble processing current events, such active shooter incidents, civil unrest and the COVID-19 pandemic. Production NCOICs will routinely communicate with Active, NG and USAF Aviation Units to educate them about CCAD's capabilities in manufacturing and repairs processes across multiple aviation system platforms and about training opportunities for soldiers.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- Successful history as a technical inspector, Shop Foreman, Production Controller or Platoon Sergeant; Consistency passing the APFT; NCOES Compliant, Hold 1F6 MOS

**Click HERE to apply**

20-0289  Transportation Log Officer

**Duties:** Transportation Logistics Officer to support development of SECDEF-directed Joint Warfighting Concept (JWC). Familiarization with Joint Concept Development, Joint Planning Process is preferred. Primary responsibility is direct support of the completion of JWC Round 1 (Oct 2020) and JWC Round 2 (Dec 2021) and supporting concepts. Must possess critical thinking skills, written and verbal communication skills and ability to brief senior leaders in USTRANSCOM and Other DOD organizations. Member will report to TCUS-SC (Capabilities) branch chief.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- Experience in a high ranking professional environment is essential. Ability to manage and work as a member of a team in a large, diverse organization with multiple, competing priorities is a key for success. Must possess strong written and verbal skills commensurate with this high level position. Previous assignments in personnel or finance positions is recommended but not required. The ability to qualify for becoming a government purchase card holder is needed. Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Word, Power Point and Excel is mandatory. Clear driving record is mandatory. Defensive driving certification is a plus. Must include last three NCOERs along with Military Bio and a one-page letter to the agency highlighting the service members qualifications specific to this position.

**Click HERE to apply**

20-0310  Intelligence Specialist - Signal Analysis (COMM/ELINT)

**Duties:** Expeditionary C2 & Cyber Division Code JXYQ. This position is for personnel currently serving in the E-5 to E-8 ranks. This position will be for personnel with a Signal Analysis / Operational background in COMMINT and ELINT collection. Duties may include, but are not limited to, documenting testing requirements, analyzing data, performing inspections, providing technical support, coordinating conference meetings and test events, and developing reports and procedures as required. Overnight travel to test events, conferences, and meetings may be required.

**QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:**

- MOS: 1BF, 35F, 35N, 35P, 35S, 35T AFSC: 1N2X1
- 1 year
- 1 year
- 1 year

**Click HERE to apply**

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dfas.indianapolis.in.sh.mbx.pfi@mail.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pfi
20-0322 Plans and Operations NCO

20-0322 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- Plans and Operations Noncommissioned Officer for a joint logistics support center manned by staff of multi service military personnel and DoD civilian workforce stationed and working throughout the DLA Energy South-West Pacific Areas of Responsibility (AOR). Primary responsibility is joint operational planning and support during operational plans/exercise activation for Class III B in the South-West Pacific. Relies on military planning and analysis of system capabilities for inclusion in the Bulk Petroleum Capabilities Report (PLOGCAP). Supports DLA Energy South-West Pacific and Sub-Area Petroleum Office functions as a subject matter expert in Class III B matters.
- Evaluates the Inventory Management Plan (IMP) with respect to requirements and authorizations, and recommends changes to Operational plans. Initiates Situational Reports for events affecting fuel systems in the AOR or coordinates with activities responsible for supporting Pacific Reference “Smart” book for seven (7) Defense Fuel Support Point (DFSP) sites, and contract support locations. Updates and disseminates the communication plan for rapid contact of fuel support activities. Evaluates, orders and integrates the resupply of DFSPPs within the DLA Energy South-West Pacific AOR, maintaining required inventories while integrating delivery and communications through all echelons of the chain of command. Assist in developing and maintaining the communication plan for complete wartime integration with multiple civil and military agencies to include USINDOPACOM, service component commands, multiple JTFs and other DOD agencies. Assist in coordinating combat supply distribution operations in response to contingencies and joint Service exercises within the South-West Pacific AOR such as Cobra Gold, Valiant Shield, Cope North, Talisman Saber, Balikatan, and Pacific Way. Partnerships. Acts as a Service Representative in the DLA Energy Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Database, initiating, elevating and resolving customer issues as necessary. Documents customer support requirements and resolution in the CRM database. Responsible for the secure operation of the DLA Energy South-West Pacific Ops Center during peacetime, and contingency/war time. 
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
- Applicants must have less than 15 Years of Active Federal Service and meet military height and weight standards to apply. Applicants must submit the following documents in their application to be considered for the position:
- Officer Record Brief, Official Military Photo, Last three Military Evaluations, Physical Fitness Test, and Military Biography.

21-0003 Military Police

21-0003 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- Military Police - Tobyhanna Army Depot, in Northeastern Pennsylvania, seeks military police. Duties include: Will be assigned law enforcement/Security duties to uphold Federal Laws and Regulations, maintain good order and discipline, and support the installation commander's law enforcement and security requirements. Typical duties include foot and motorized patrol and control of pedestrian and vehicular traffic and conducting random anti-terrorism measures (RAM) in accordance with local regulations and policies.

21-0009 Asset Management Coordinator

21-0009 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- Incumbent will be expected to provide the following support: -Administer proper property management for OMS & General equipment. -Provide support for ensuring lab equipment are calibrated as well as maintain schedule for calibration. -Collaborate with custodians and logistics personnel on matter relating to Calibration, ESD Compliance support, HAZMAT/Safety coordinator. -Provide accountability for assets in storage or shared spaces. -Provide Lab up keep with various Lean Principles (6S), PHS&ET support. -When necessary and External to duty requirements, the incumbent will also provide support for Escorting visitors without Security clearances, Man the front desk as a security personnel and assist with some Desk support (For lift license might be required).
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
- Desired Qualifications: Property Management; Equipment Calibration management or support; Electrostatic Discharge Compliance management or support; HAZMAT/Safety Coordinator; LEAN certifications; Shipping and Receiving Support

21-0010 MCSC NOTM-UTV C2/Networking Technician

21-0010 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- Incumbent will serve as the NOTM-UTV C2 Engineering Lead within the JXY Division. The incumbent should have the following knowledge and experience: Command and Control (C2), system(s) integration, and networking experience with C2 equipment. Candidate will need to have knowledge of engineering design, including all associated documentation and system engineering reviews; test development and verification of designs, including all operating procedures and associated documentation; and should be able to communicate program status and issues to customer and management.

21-0019 IT Specialist Customer Support

21-0019 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- Work involves planning and delivery of a full range of information technology customer support services to include installation, configuration, troubleshooting, customer assistance, and/or training, in response to customer requirements for S6 Operations. Supports a wide range of equipment and applications running on a variety of platforms. Installs, configures, upgrades, sets up, decommissions and troubleshoots all hardware and ensuring compatibility with existing systems and other system interfaces, and testing for system malfunctions. Applies appropriate security processes and procedures with approved security standards. Trains customers in the use of systems supported by the customer support organization. Service Member is required to have Security + Certification (DoD 8570.1-M). Reliable work habits, ability to handle multiple tasks, strong team player attitude. Monthly or DLA expectations (Highly Desired). Required to have Security Clearance (Highly Desired). Applicants must have less than 15 Years of Active Federal Service and meet military height and weight standards to apply. Applicants must submit the following documents in their application to be considered for the position:
- Enlisted Record Brief, Official Military Photo, Last three Military Evaluations, Physical Fitness Test, and Military Biography.

21-0020 Operations NCO

21-0020 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- The incumbent serves as the initial point of contact between DLA Energy, the major commands, the Service Petroleum Offices, and federal agencies on Class III bulk fuel issues in support of DoD contingencies and global fuels operations. Acts as DLA Energy’s crisis action manager, analyzing international and domestic situations that may impact DLA Energy’s mission throughout the world. Reviews the Operations Center’s incoming verbal and written communications to determine the required actions, and distributes actions items to the appropriate DLA Energy Commodity Business Units (CBU). Channels critical information through the DLA Energy chain of command, ensuring DLA Energy and DLA Senior Staff receive timely situational updates. Provides DLA Energy’s “Customer Service” support for emergency fuel requirements, fuel quality issues, and Continuity of Operations (COOP) taskings/call downs. Accesses Internet web-sites to collect data needed to prepare briefings, reports, and fact sheets. Tracks and validates command petroleum reports (REPOLS). Utilizes Microsoft Access and Power Point programs to create recurring DLA and DLA Energy Director’s Operational Updates/Briefings. Briefs DLA Energy CBU directors and senior leadership. Develops and maintains spreadsheets, fact sheets and specialty briefings, as required. Tracks critical petroleum products from load out through delivery to bases throughout combat theatre of operation. Ensures DLA Energy classified communications and the Operations Center facility security parameters are maintained. 
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
- Completion of the Advance Non-Commissioned Officer in-residence (Highly Desired). Working knowledge of Microsoft Excel, Access, Word and Power Point and the Internet (Desired). Applicants must have less than 15 Years of Active Federal Service and meet military height and weight standards to apply. Applicants must submit the following documents in their application to be considered for the position: Enlisted Record Brief, Official Military Photo, Last three Military Evaluations, Physical Fitness Test, and Military Biography.

21-5010 Operations Sergeant

21-5010 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- Formulates, develops, reviews, and justifies budget requirements for the organizational logistics activities. Analyzes and evaluates data and prepares projections of future budgetary requirements, considering various things such as changes in assumptions, policies, and objectives. Prepares narrative explanation schedules for cost areas. Advises the Director/Deputy Director, Division Chief, Manager/Lead, supervisors, other senior levels, and operating elements on budget considerations involved in the development, execution, analysis, and review of their organizational logistics activities. Maintain awareness of funding levels. Perform review and analysis of cost and performance reports with the aid of contractors to determine the sufficiency of funds provided, and that utilization conforms to established budgetary and statuary restrictions and specific objectives. Monitors costs to assure there are no violation of statutory limitations.

21-5025 Security Officer

21-5025 - Length: 1 year
Duties:
- As Security Officer for the 834th Transportation Battalion Concord, the incumbent will assist the Chief of Police plan, administer and supervise law enforcement and physical security efforts for the Installation. Under the general supervision of the Police Chief, the Security Officer will establish guidance and coordinate: law enforcement and physical security policy, procedures and practices, anti-terrorism, harbor and maritime security, drug enforcement, inspections and crime prevention. Together with the Directorates of Emergency Services, the Security Officer will also coordinate security exercises and inspections to ensure consistency and program awareness. Additionally, the Security Officer will oversee several Military Police Officers serving under the MOTCO Police & Security Department.
21-5029 AAFES Imprint Fund NCO

**21-5029 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** Serves as AAFES Imprint Fund NCO for Sierra Army Depot. Operates a AAFES Imprint Fund operation. Money generated from sales is used to replenish the merchandise stock. Maintains a quality assurance program to ensure high standards of merchandise, services, equipment, and supplies sold. Maintain loss prevention. Additional duty: service member may also serve as MWR pool lifeguard from May to September season. Must have the ability to tread water and swim. Basic first aid and CPR training will be provided on site.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

21-5047 Data Analyst/HR Reports Manager

**21-5047 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** Incumbent will use a variety of data sources (HR systems and databases) to pull standard reports and enhanced HR reporting. Creates monthly and quarterly reports and briefings to present HR data to the HR Management and Senior Leaders at the command. Able to assess various tools and develop and present recommendations for management action. Responsible for reporting monthly metrics and recommending best practices as it relates to Human Capital and Operations. Examine data trends to understand and clearly communicate analysis of data and various findings. Tracks, Supports, and responds to various data calls from a variety of resources. (Data Analytics, Technology Management, Written and Oral Communication, Powerpoint and other presentation skills)

**Qualifications:** This position is open to military members who have a Data Analytics/Administrative/IT background or MOS.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

21-5056 Logistics Officer

**21-5056 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** Serves as the proponent for the AMC Mobilization Planning process. Directs development/maintenance/implementation and oversees execution of the AMC Mobilization and operations Planning and Execution system (MOPES) which provides policy and guidance on mobilization planning to the AMC community. Establishes working relationships with AMC HQ staff elements, major subordinate commands and other activities to ensure that viable mobilization planning guidance is provided and is used in the development of subordinate plans. Hosts periodic conferences to assist subordinate planners in their development of mobilization/crisis/ deliberate plans and/or their commands/activities. Directs the development of command planning systems. Serves as the AMC focal point for mobilization/emergency related systems. Directs Reserve Component support and mobilization planning. Serves as the lead of an Operational Process Team.

**Qualifications:** Expert knowledge of military planning policy and concepts, wartime/emergency logistics doctrine and organization, and planning systems. Broad knowledge of applicable legislation and national strategies. Ability to adjust and meet command goals, objectives, policy and priorities. Ability to establish and upgrade planning and management systems. Analytical skills to evaluate and correct deficiencies in planning, directing, controlling and monitoring readiness programs. Knowledge of resource management policies and procedures.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

21-5057 Logistics Liaison Officer

**21-5057 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** Serves as the proponent for the AMC Mobilization Planning process. Directs development/maintenance/implementation and oversees execution of the AMC Mobilization and operations Planning and Execution system (MOPES) which provides policy and guidance on mobilization planning to the AMC community. Establishes working relationships with AMC HQ staff elements, major subordinate commands and other activities to ensure that viable mobilization planning guidance is provided and is used in the development of subordinate plans. Hosts periodic conferences to assist subordinate planners in their development of mobilization/crisis/ deliberate plans specific to their commands/activities. Directs the development of command planning systems. Serves as the AMC focal point for mobilization/emergency related systems. Directs Reserve Component support and mobilization planning. Serves as the lead of an Operational Process Team.

**Qualifications:** Expert knowledge of military planning policy and concepts, wartime/emergency logistics doctrine and organization, and planning systems. Broad knowledge of applicable legislation and national strategies. Ability to adjust and meet command goals, objectives, policy and priorities. Ability to establish and upgrade planning and management systems. Analytical skills to evaluate and correct deficiencies in planning, directing, controlling and monitoring readiness programs. Knowledge of resource management policies and procedures.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

21-5058 Operations Officer

**21-5058 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** Serves as the proponent for the AMC Mobilization Planning process. Directs development/maintenance/implementation and oversees execution of the AMC Mobilization and operations Planning and Execution system (MOPES) which provides policy and guidance on mobilization planning to the entire AMC community. Establishes working relationships with AMC HQ staff elements, major subordinate commands and other activities to ensure that viable mobilization planning guidance is provided and is used in the development of subordinate plans. Hosts periodic conferences to assist subordinate planners in their development of mobilization/crisis/ deliberate plans specific to their commands/activities. Directs the development of command planning systems. Serves as the AMC focal point for mobilization/emergency related systems. Directs Reserve Component support and mobilization planning. Serves as the lead of an Operational Process Team.

**Qualifications:** Expert knowledge of military planning policy and concepts, wartime/emergency logistics doctrine and organization, and planning systems. Broad knowledge of applicable legislation and national strategies. Ability to adjust and meet command goals, objectives, policy and priorities. Ability to establish and upgrade planning and management systems. Analytical skills to evaluate and correct deficiencies in planning, directing, controlling and monitoring readiness programs. Knowledge of resource management policies and procedures.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

21-5062 Principal Deputy Director Military Assistant

**21-5062 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** Military Assistant to the Principal Deputy Director (PDD) of the Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS). Responsible for advising and assisting the PDD in addressing the entire spectrum of Finance and Accounting policy to include military affairs, contingencies, and overall operational issues. Prepares the PDD for meetings, briefings, official functions and public appearances, and accompanies the PDD on all official travel. Organizes events, presentations, site visits and other official functions. Tasks and organizes myriad events occurring simultaneously. Travel outside of the Indianapolis, IN, area is one to two weeks per month. Successfully utilizes Defense Travel System (DTS) to prepare multiple and complex travel authorizations and vouchers for self and PDD. Important Note- Incomplete applications will not be considered. An in-person interview may be required. Applicants are advised this is a challenging DoD headquarters position which requires extended work hours, extensive travel of one to two weeks per month and the ability to work comfortably around Senior DoD leaders to include General Officers and members of the Senior Executive Service (SES). The demanding work environment, this tour is not recommended for applicants enrolled in higher education or professional development courses.

**Qualifications:** Highly visible position requires Senior Executive Assistant competency or experience to successfully support GD level director. A recent tour at the Pentagon or DoD Agency is highly desirable, as well as previous Staff Officer, Program Element Monitor, Air Force Executive Officer, Military Assistant, or Army Adjutant experience. Candidates must submit/upload a complete application. See Required documents below. 1. Civilian Resume and Military Bio 2. Last 3 performance/evaluation reports 3. Official Military Photo 4. Most recent promotion recommendation (if Air Force) or Letter of Recommendation for Army personnel if not already addressed in performance reports. 5. A cover letter, expressing in an executive summary format, the candidate’s experience as it relates to the duty description. Important Note- Incomplete applications will not be considered. An in-person interview may be required. Applicants are advised this is a challenging DoD Headquarters tour which requires extended work hours, extensive travel of one to two weeks per month and the ability to work comfortably around Senior DoD leaders to include General Officers and members of the Senior Executive Service (SES). The demanding work environment, this tour is not recommended for applicants enrolled in higher education or professional development courses.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

21-5063 Physician -Trauma/Critical Care Surgery

**21-5063 - Length: 1 year**

**Duties:** The Trauma, Burn, and Rehabilitation Medicine (TRBM) program is a USA/UE partnership to establish and sustain the first American College of Surgeons verified Level 1 Trauma Center outside of North America. As a board-certified surgeon with added qualifications in surgical critical care, trauma care, and demonstrated expertise equivalent in breadth and intensity, provides the full range of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures for patients with emergent surgical conditions requiring the services of a Trauma Surgeon at a Level 1 Trauma Center. As needed, provides surgical care in elective or emergency General Surgery cases. Admits, trains, and mentors host nation counterparts. Identifies gaps in the provision of trauma / surgical critical care, develops and implements recommendations, policies and procedures, and measures outcomes.

**Qualifications:** Must have Board certification in General Surgery with added qualifications in Trauma / Surgical Critical Care. Basic Life Support (BLS) and Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) certification. Will accept Army or Air Force O4, O5, or O6.

**Click HERE to apply**

---

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dfas.indianapolis.in.mbx.pfi@mail.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pfi
21-5064 Nurse - Trauma Performance Improvement

21-5064 - Length: 1 year
Duties: The Trauma, Burn, and Rehabilitative Medicine (TBBM) program a US/UAU partnership to establish and sustain the first American College of Surgeons verified Level 1 Trauma Center outside of North America. This position serves as a Nurse (Trauma/Performance Improvement) for the TBBM program, performing clinical, technical, and administrative duties in the assessment, development, tracking, and education of trauma relatedness, efficacy, and compliance of established criteria, standards, and regulatory guidelines in patient care. Advises, trains, and mentors host nation counterparts. First level report is the TBBM Nursing Director. Qualifications: Must have extensive experience in trauma related performance improvement. Current nursing license in any state or province of the United States. Obtain and maintain Trauma Nurse Core Curriculum (TNCC) certification and Certified Emergency Nursing (EEN) within one (1) year of hire. Basic Life Support (BLS), Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) and Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS). Will accept Army or Air Force D3, DS, or OS. Click HERE to apply

21-6104 Crisis Team Officer

21-6104 - Length: 1 year
Duties: Supports the Military Surface Deployment and Distribution Command (SDDC) by planning, monitoring, and assessing all COVID-19 related crisis issues. Make recommendations regarding the prevention and control of COVID-19 on a 24 hour basis. Participates in staff conferences to maintain the most updated knowledge related to COVID-19. Assist in data collection and program research projects as necessary. Communicates in real time with major Army Commands and other agencies ensuring current relevant information is being received. Systematically collects, analyzes, and interprets health data in order to plan, implement, evaluate, and disseminate appropriate information to the command. Performs other duties as assigned by the supervisor who are consistent with the position and in compliance with agency policies and procedures. Click HERE to apply

21-6106 Command Chaplain

21-6106 - Length: 1 year
Duties: Provides spiritual guidance and counseling to the Army and DOD community. This position serves as a Chaplain in the US Central Command (CENTCOM) plan and execute spiritual support, counseling, and training to deployed forces. Click HERE to apply

21-6107 Investigator

21-6107 - Length: 1 year
Duties: The incumbent must have the analytical ability to critically assess and articulate information both orally and in written format. Conducts various levels of investigative case work in support of investigations involving defense security. Receives assignments in terms of investigative leads and segments of investigative case emanating from officially assigned cases to personnel. Receives complaints and prepares preliminary case work. Conducts field interviews for sensitive complex investigations. Incumbent must possess strong writing skills. Investigative duty requires knowledge of Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) and US code violations, other applicable laws, rules and regulations associated with federal investigations. Questions must be resolved through additional investigations, coordination and research with individuals, businesses, corporations, and other local, state, and federal organizations or agencies. (30%) 2. Tracks and coordinates investigative correspondence. Aproaches violaters as directed, follows leads of inquiry, researches records, and prepares reports of findings that result in criminal administrative actions, judgments or decisions. Separate investigative matters grow from original assignments, therefore, the incumbent must have the resourcefulness and initiative to continue to develop information on such issues through further fact-finding until enough information is gathered to support a legal or administrative decision within criteria established by applicable laws, rules or regulations. The incumbent must develop facts or resolution of facts in the face of denials. Coordinates case work with various agencies within the Department of the Army. Routinely coordinates with U.S. federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies. Continues contacting for the sharing of information are coordinated and initiated by the investigator. (30%) A. Identifies and collects facts and evidence from a wide variety of crime accident and worker's compensation cases. Queries databases for data based upon identified parameters, retrieves pertinent data in an appropriate output format, and prepares reports that are disseminated for use in unclassified/classified criminal investigations. Prepares all reports for senior leadership. Serves as researcher of the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) database structure. Assists with the investigation of crimes. Incumbent must be able to understand the interrelation between databases and compile extracted information to support the furtherance of investigations. Responds to queries from federal, state, and local law enforcement and intelligence agencies. Responsible for review and analysis of status system through review of investigative files and input of data to automated systems, and maintenance of unit case and administrative filing systems in accordance with established procedures. Maintains the evidence room. (30%) 4. Utilizes computer hardware and software to type documents; search, extract, and review automation functions in support of the office. Receives visitors and answers telephone calls. Tracks and monitors all investigative case files and investigative activities. Maintain evidence and complete records of completed actions related to investigative work. (5%) Click HERE to apply

21-6109 Weight Handling Equipment and Rigging Specialist

21-6109 - Length: 1 year
Duties: Assists the Weight Handling Equipment Administrator and Rigging Coordinator for NSWC PCD. Candidate will have knowledge and experience in - Weight handling calculations, maintenance and repair of complex equipment, and assisting in the NSWC PCD Weight Handling Laboratory. The incumbent will have the ability to plan and coordinate the installation of various types of weight handling equipment and systems, and maintenance of unit case and administrative filing systems in accordance with established procedures. The incumbent will be responsible for reviewing and analyzing data and cases from field locations. Qualifications: Must have extensive experience in weight handling equipment and rigging. Click HERE to apply

21-6113 IT Support and Network/System Administration

21-6113 - Length: 1 year
Duties: 1. Ability to communicate orally in a clear and convincing manner, listens to others, attends to nonverbal cues, and responds appropriately. 2. Works with clients and customers to assess their needs, provide information or assistance, resolve their problems, or satisfy their expectations; knows about available products and services; is committed to providing quality products and services. 3. Understands and interprets written material, including technical material, rules, regulations, instructions, reports, charts, graphs, or tables; applies what is learned from written material to specific situations. 4. Manage, lead and support infrastructure installations and site transitions. 5. Ability to meet groups with diverse IT background and explain complex IT issues. 6. Troubleshoot hardware/software interface and Inter-operability problems. 7. Oversee Installation, Implementation, configuration, and support of system components. 8. Check system hardware availability, functionality, integrity and efficiency. Qualifications: The position is open to enlisted members or officers from any MOS and Branch of Service who have served in a position of leadership. Click HERE to apply

21-6115 Petroleum Operations Officer

21-6115 - Length: 1 year
Duties: Serves as Operations Officer within the Operations Center of DLA Energy Europe and Africa and fully participates in the management of all operational activities. Qualifications: Candidate must have a minimum of 5 years of experience in operations management. Click HERE to apply

21-6120 Deputy Group Director

21-6120 - Length: 1 year
Duties: The incumbent is a key member of the team who works closely with the Group Director to ensure that the 359th Software Engineering Group (SWEG) is meeting its mission and objectives. The incumbent will be responsible for providing advice, accountability, and expertise to higher management and/or senior leadership on a continuous basis. Exercises control over the organizational element by providing direction, planning, and leadership for primarily journeyman level subordinate Electronic Engineer and/or Computer Scientist personnel. Click HERE to apply

21-6121 Public Affairs Content Producer

21-6121 - Length: 1 year
Duties: US Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) located at Scott Air Force Base has an immediate opening for a Public Affairs NCO (E4-E6) to work with their leadership for primarily journeyman-level subordinate Electronic Engineer and/or Computer Scientist personnel. Qualifications: Must have a Bachelor’s degree in Communications, Journalism, Media Relations, or a related field. Click HERE to apply

If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.
Email: dftas.indianapolis.in.2h.mjs.ptf@mail.mil
Website: https://www.dftas.mil/
If you are interested in a position, click on the link in the position or email your resume and bio with the position you are interested in.

Email: dfas.indianapolis-in.zn.mxsf.pl@mil.mil
Website: https://www.dfas.mil/pft
21-6150 Communications Expert

21-6150: Length: 4-5 Months: Develop a Group Internal Communication Strategy and Plan. The plan shall identify effective internal communication channels/methods for the Group’s five generation workforce. Plan shall include ways to effectively communicate with Group’s Geographically Separated Units (GSUs). Responsible for executing Group Internal Communications plan to effectively communicate management strategic vision, policy, performance, recognition and status of activities within the group to all echelons and demographics of the Group including GSUs. Responsible for administering internal communication events to provide information to the Group audience. Develop a Group External Communication Strategy and Plan. The plan shall identify effective external communication channels/methods for the Group to professionally provide information to target audiences (including DoD agencies, current and future customers, and potential employees) and enhance the Group’s brand. Responsible for executing the Group External Communications plan to effectively communicate information to targeted External audiences. Responsible for administering external communication events to provide information to target audiences and enhance the Group’s brand. Develop a Group Social Media Communications Plan. The plan shall identify relevant social media platforms and develop strategy for each identified platform to advance Group objectives. Responsible for executing the Group Social Media Communications Plan to effectively communicate information to Internal/External audiences via Social Media Platforms.

Qualifications: 1. Excellent Communications skills written/verbal/technology 2. Work may occasionally require travel away from the normal duty station on military or commercial aircraft. 3. The work requires the incumbent to obtain and maintain the appropriate security clearance.

21-6156 DMCC-S NCOIC

21-6156: Length 1 Year: Serves as a Joint Cyber Operations System Administrator managing daily network and system operations. • Serves as DISANet Windows 10 Systems Administrator, providing installation, maintenance, and technical support for DISA Central Field Command. • DoD Mobility Classified Capability - Secret (DMCC-S) provisioner for all classified mobile phones in CENTCOM AOR. • Registration Authority for DoD PHI to provide certificates for DoD Mobility Classified Capability - Secret (DMCC-S) users. • Builds and administers virtual Windows 2012 R2 Servers to include Domain Name System (DNS), Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP), file, deployment, print and backup servers. In addition performs on-call, touch maintenance support for the Regional Node. • Ensures that networks are effectively managed by maintaining the configurations for CISCO Catalyst 4500 E Series Switches, Palo Alto Firewalls and Tier 1 Support for the CISCO ISR4431 Router. • Builds all user and e-mail accounts, assigning the appropriate permissions. • Issues Elevated Alt Tokens for network access. • Loads all new releases and updates to operating system software, applications, and anti-virus software in accordance with DISANet and Field Command directives. • Coordinates all Configuration Management issues with the Command and Control (C2) Systems Manager at the Field Command. Serves as the Virtual Memory System (VMS)/Information Assurance Vulnerability Alert (IAVA) point of contact (POC) for the local network. Qualifications: At least 2 years of college or technical school studies in computer science, IT systems or have 2 years formal training in data communications, LANX systems, LAN management, telecommunications protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP) and routers. • Experience maintaining and troubleshooting Windows Server 2012 R2/Win 10 PCs, switches, routers, hubs, firewalls and VMware is mandatory. • DoD 8570 IAT level II certifications with a minimum of Security+. Manual DMCC provisioning training conducted at DSA HQ, Fort Meade. Registration Authority training through DISA HQ, Fort Meade. • Must have a SECRET clearance. Must have the ability to work effectively with senior personnel in a joint environment.

21-6157 Operations NCO

21-6157: Length 1 Year: The incumbent serves as the initial point of contact between DLA Energy, the major commands, the Service Petroleum Offices, and federal agencies on Class III bulk fuel issues in support of DoD contingencies and global fuels operations. Acts as DLA Energy’s crisis action manager, analyzing international and domestic situations that may impact DLA Energy’s mission throughout the world. Reviews the Operations Center’s incoming classified and unclassified verbal and written communications, determines the required actions, and distributes action items to the appropriate DLA Energy Commodity Business Units (CBU). Channels critical information through the DLA Energy chain of command, ensuring DLA Energy and DLA Senior Staffs receive timely situational updates. Provides DLA Energy’s “Customer Service” support for emergency fuel requirements, fuel quality issues, and Continuity of Operations (COOP) taskings/call downs. Accesses Internet web-sites to collect data needed to prepare briefings, reports, and fact sheets. Tracks and validates command petroleum reports (REPOL). Utilizes Microsoft Access and Power Point programs to create recurring DLA Energy Director’s Operational Updates/Briefings. Briefs DLA Energy CBU directors and senior leadership. Develops and maintains spreadsheets, fact sheets and specialty briefings, as required. Tracks critical petroleum products from load out through delivery to bases throughout combat theatre of operation. Ensures DLA Energy classified communications and the Operations Center facility security parameters are maintained. Qualifications: Completion of the Advance Non-Commissioned Officer in-residence (HIGHLY Desirable). Working knowledge of Microsoft Excel, Access, Word and PowerPoint and the Internet (Desired). Applicants must have less than 15 Years of Active Federal Service and meet military height and weight standards to apply. Applicants must submit the following documents in their application to be considered for the position; Enlisted Record Brief, Official Military Photo, Last three Military Evaluations, Physical Fitness Test, and Military Biography. MOS 92F40

21-6158 Program Control Analyst